
   the Work in China 
Part6: When I was in the barber shop in the prison, the guy who cut my hair, a spy, said, ‘We already


have four people sentenced to death. You are one of them, we will execute you.’ They put me in a

place, and outside my room there was some clean water, so every day I did my laundry and I


washed and took a bath. Every time I heard an engine noise, I put on my clothes because I

knew they were coming to execute me. I was ready. Every day I make this preparation. When


they wanted to execute someone, they would have some police in uniforms with white

gloves and handcuffs. They took out those prisoners, who never came back. • One day the


uniformed police came with their white gloves, opened the gate and came into our room.

They called my name. I thought, This is the time of the Lord. So I got up and followed them


out the gate. There were two gates. I can see the outer gate. Eight police were with me. I walked

with the police to the room of the prison chief. • They told me to squat on a rock. One soldier said it was

his first time to execute a prisoner. At the right side of the execution ground was a meeting room and the


officers were holding a meeting. I talked to a prisoner and he said, No weapon can hurt me. I am with supernatural

power. After he said this, they executed him. Just shot him in the head. Blood everywhere!


…to be continued…the Cookie Quote 
Chinese Proverb: “Everyone bears the resemblance of the ones who brought them into 
this world.”


Biblical Truth: Everyone is born a sinner and is a product of our sinful father, Adam. Once 
we are born again, we are born of God and become like Christ.

from 
Chinese 
proverb,

to 
Biblical 
Truth.
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Praises 
•Young men continuing to serve 
and live for God

•God’s work in and through Brad

•More supporters


Prayer Requests 
•Young men in China that God will 
use us to impact with the gospel

•More supporters to get us to 
China!


Make plans to attend the


OG CAMP! 
an exciting missions camp for


middle school-young adult ages!

June 6-10 Trenton, GA 
https://www.visionmissions.com/events/camp/ 

You can send support for us to: 
Vision Baptist Missions 
P.O. Box 442 
Alpharetta, GA 30009 

(770) 456-5881
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Dear fellow laborers in the Truth, 

the Road to China 
This month I got to see a young man that I had taught in a Bible study a few years

ago. At the time, Brad was in high school 	 	     and I had just got back from my

6 month internship in China. Having	 	 	        spent all those months learning

to disciple others and teach the Bible	 	          I wanted to continue doing so

in my hometown. I started a Bible	 	 	           study for teenage guys. It was

a joy to spend time with and teach 	 	 	           these young men week after

week. However, there were multiple	 	 	           times that I wondered if 

anything would come of their lives.	 	 	         After 7 months, I moved to

Georgia to continue training for full time 	 	      mission work. Since then, some

of these young men have continued on to 	 	 do great things for God. When I ran

into this particular young man, he was teaching individuals in his church in preparation for

a mission trip they would soon be taking. He had been a leader in the campus ministry at his secular 

college. Every time I had seen him since moving, he always had other young men with him that he was discipling. He 
was interning at the church and desires to go into full time ministry in some aspect. Please pray for Brad as he 
continues to serve God and for future Brad’s in China.
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